INSTITUTE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE

ANNUAL REPORT, ACTION ITEMS, AND MINUTES
ACADEMIC SENATE, OCTOBER 22, 2013
3:00 PM, STUDENT CENTER THEATRE
PRESENTERS

• Dr. Pradeep Agrawal, Chair, 2012-2013
  • Annual Report
• Dr. Laura Hollengreen, Chair, 2013-2014
  • Action Items
  • Minutes
Highlights of the 2012-2013 Annual Report:

• Held 24 meetings, with additional meetings on focused topics such as General Education and Study Abroad
• Work falls into four main categories: Curriculum, Student Petitions, General Education, Study Abroad
• Officers: Dr. Pradeep Agrawal, Chair; Dr. Laura Hollengreen, Vice Chair
• Activities related to:
  • Catalog changes/academic policy changes
  • Administrative items
  • Informational presentations
Highlights of the 2012-2013 Annual Report:

- Activities related to:
  - Degree modifications
  - Degree name change
  - New minors
  - Minor modifications
  - Certificate modifications
  - New subject codes
  - New courses
  - Re-approval of existing courses (those taught by non-academic units)
  - Update to the International Plan course list
  - Deactivated courses
Highlights of the 2012-2013 Annual Report:

- Activities related to:
  - Courses requesting Core attributes
  - Courses with changed pre-requisites
  - Change in Advanced Standing exam policy
  - Student petitions and appeals
ACTION ITEMS FOR APPROVAL

• From the June 18, 2013 Minutes:
  • New Courses
    • BIOL 3755 Human Physiology
    • BIOL 3756 Laboratory in Human Physiology
  • Degree Modification
    • Bachelor of Science in Biology (change the quantitative requirement so as to improve the quantitative literacy of our students and redefine the list of classes required to fulfill the quantitative requirement)
ACTION ITEMS FOR APPROVAL

• From the July 23, 2013 Minutes:
  • Degree modification, BS in Computer Science, Systems and Architecture Thread – changes in courses in this thread)
  • Degree modification, BS in Mechanical Engineering, adding a concentration in Nuclear Energy)
  • New courses – GT 1201 Exploring Grand Challenges, GT 2201 Grand Challenges Research, GT 2202 Grand Challenges Research
• From the October 1, 2013 Minutes:
  • New course, APPH 3000 Survey of Medicine
ACTION ITEMS FOR APPROVAL

• From the October 1, 2013 Minutes

Termination of Degrees:

Rationale:

Georgia Tech no longer offers these undergraduate degree programs and no students are enrolled in the listed programs. This proposal will allow administrative clean-up of our records, so that the records reflect present reality.

26010101 BSBIOL Bachelor of Science in Applied Biology (Deactivated degree was renamed)
52130101 BSMSCI Bachelor of Science in Management Science (Deactivated)
40050701 BSPTCH Bachelor of Science in Polymer and Textile Chemistry
52020501 BSTEM Bachelor of Science in Textiles Enterprise Management
14020101 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Aerospace Engineering
27030100 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Applied Mathematics
26020201 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Biochemistry
14070100 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering
40050101 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Chemistry
14080101 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Civil Engineering
ACTION ITEMS FOR APPROVAL

• From the October 1, 2013 Minutes:

11010101 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Computer Science
14100101 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Electrical Engineering
14350100 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Industrial Engineering
52020101 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Management
14190100 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Mechanical Engineering
14230101 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Nuclear and Radiological Engineering
40080101 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Physics
42280401 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Psychology
52020501 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Textiles
14280101 BS Bachelor of Science with a major in Textile Science and Engineering (Deactivated)
MOTION

• Motion to approve all action items.
MINUTES FOR APPROVAL

• Motion to approve:
  • From the 2012-2013 year
    • April 30, 2013
    • May 7, 2013
    • June 4, 2013
    • June 18, 2013
    • July 9, 2013
    • July 23, 2013
    • August 6, 2013
MINUTES FOR APPROVAL

• Motion to approve:
  • From the 2013-2014 year
    • August 20, 2013
    • September 3, 2013
    • September 17, 2013
    • October 1, 2013